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(Vfih'fturd from th Fit Fat.
I then asscd how she became certain of the

tme chum'.
Stic paid, that, from the outset of their married

life, lils conduct towards her wns Btranijo and
unaccounliililo, even during the first weeks after
the weddlnir,whilo they were visiting her friend,
and outwardly on good terms, lie seemed re-

solved to Hhuke aud combat both her religion
principles and her view of the family state, lie
tried to undermine her faith in Chritianl as a
rule of life by argument and by ridicule. lie
Set before her the Continental Idea of the liberty
ofmarriane.lt belnn a simple partnership of
friendship and property, the pnrtios to which
Were allowed by one another to pursno their own
separate Individual tastes. lie told Iht, that as
lie could not be expected to confine himself to
her, neither should he expect or wish that she
should confine herself in him; that sho was
yotinir, and pretty, and could have her lovers,
and he should never object; aud that she must
allow him the same freedom.

Kho said that she did not comprehend to what
this was tending till after they came to London,
and his tistcr came to stay with them.

At what prcciio time the idea of an improper
connection between her husband and his sister
was 11 rat forced upon her, she did not say; but
she told me how it was done. She said that one
night, in her presence, he treated his sister with
a liberty which both shocked and astonished her.
Seolng her amazement and alarm, he came up to
lier and said, in a sneering; taiie, "I suppose you

' perceive you are not wanted here, Go to your
own room, and leave us alono. We can amuse
ourselves better without you."

Bhe said, "I went to my room, trembling. I
fell down on my knees, and prayed to mv hea-Tcn- ly

Fathor to have mercy on them. I thought,
What shall I do ?' "
I remember, after this, a pause in the conver-

sation, during which she seemed struggling witk
thoughts and emotions; and, for my part, I was
unable to utter a word or ask a question.

She did not tell me what followed immediately
upon this, nor how soon after she spoke on the
subject with cither of the parties. Sho first
began to speak of conversations afterward held
with Lord Byron, in which he boldly avowed the
connection as having existed in time past, and
as one that was to continue in time to come; and
implied that she must submit to it. She pnt
it to his conscience as concerning his sister's
soul, aud he said that it was no sin; that It was
the way the world was first peopled; the Scrip-
tures taught that all the world descended from
one pair;' and how could that be unless brothers
married their sisters ? that, if not a sin then, it
could not be a sin now.

I immediately said, "Why, Lady Byron, those
are the very arguments given in the drama of
Cain."

"The very same," was her reply. "lie could
reason very speciously on this subject." She
Trent on to say that, when she pressed him hard
with the universal sentiment of mankind as to
the horror and the crime, he took another turn,
and said that the horror aud crime were the very
attraction; that he had worn out all ordinary
forms of sin, and that he "longed fortho stimu-
lus of a new kind of vice." She set before him
the dread of detection; aud then he became
furious. She should never be the means of his
detection, he said. She should leave him; that
he was resolved upon: but she should always
bear all the blame of the separation. In the
sneering tone which was common with him, he
said, "The world will believe me, and it will not
believe you. The world has made up its mind
that 'By' is a glorious boy; and the world will
go for 'By,' right or wrong. Besides, I shall
make it my life's object to discredit you: I shall
use all my powers. Read 'Caleb Williams,' and
you will see that I shall do by you lust as Falk-
land did by Caleb."

I said that all this seemed to me like insanity.
She said that she was for a time led to think-tha- t

it was insanity, and excused and pitied
him; that his treatment of her expressed such
hatred and malignity that she knew not what
else to think of it; that he seemed resolved to
drivo her out of the house at all hazards, and
threatened her, If she should rmain, in a way
to alarm the heart of auy woman; yet, thinking
him insane, sho left him at last with the sorrow
with which any one might leave a dear friond
whose reason was wholly, overthrown, and to
whom in this desolation thc was no longer per-
mitted to minister.

I inquired in one of the pauses of the conversa-
tion whether Mrs. Lclgto was a peculiarly beau-
tiful or attractive woman.

"No, my dear: she was plain."
"Was 6ho, then, distinguished for genius or

talent of any kind ?"
"Oh, no ! Poor woman ! sho was weak, rela-

tively to him, and wholly under his control.''
"And what became of her ?" I said.
"She afterwards repented, and becams a truly

good woman." I think it was here sho men-
tioned that she had frequently seen and con-
versed with Mrs. Leigh in the latter part of her
life; and she seemed to derive comfort from the
recollection.

I asked, "Was there a child?" I had been
told by Mrs. that there was a daughter,
Who had lived some years.

She said there was one, a daughter, who
made her friends much trouble, being of a very
diilicult nature to manage. I had understood
that at one time this daughter escaped from her
friends to the Continent, and that Lady Byron
assisted in efforts to recover her. Of Lady
Byron's kindness both to Mrs. Leigh and the
child, I had before heard from Mrs. , who
gave me my first information.

It is also strongly impressed on my mind, that
Lady Byron, in answer to some question of mine
as to whether there was ever any meeting

Lord Byron and his sister after he left
England, answered that she had insisted upoa
It, or made it a condition that Mrs. Leigh should
not go abroad to him.

When the conversation as to events was over,
as I stood musing, I said, "Have you no evi-
dence that he repented ?" and alluded to the
mystery of his death, and the message ho en- -'

deavored to utter.
She answered quickly, and with great deci-

sion, that, whatever might have been his mean-
ing at that hour, she felt sure he had finally re-
pented; and added with great earnestness, "I
io not believe that any child of the heavenly
Father is ever left to eternal sin."

I said that such a hope was most delightful to
my feelings, but that I had always regarded the
indulgence of it as a dangerous one.

Her look, voice, and manner, at that moment.
are Indelibly fixed in my mind. She looked at
me so suuiy, so urmiy, and said:

"Danger, Mrs. Stowe! What danger can
come from indulgiug that hope, like the danger
that comes from not having it i '

I said in my turn, "What danger comes from
not having it t

"The danger of losing all faith in God," she
Said, "all hope for others, all strength to try and
save them. 1 once knew a lady, una added.
"who was in a state of skepticism and despair
from belief in that doctrine. I think I saved
her by clviuir her my faith."

I was silent; and sho coutinucd: "Lord Byron
believed in eternal punishment fully; for, though
he reasoned against Christianity as it la com
monly received, he could not reason himself out
of it; and I think it made him desperate. Ho
used to say. 'The worst of it is. I do believe.'
Had he seen Ood as I see jllhn, I am sure his
heart would have relented.

She went on to say that his sins, great as they
were, admitted ot miicn palliation una excuse;
that he was the child of siugular and
parent; that ho had au organization originally
line, but one capable equiilly of great good or
rrcat evil: tnai in ms childhood be una only tue
worst and most fatal inlluences; that he grew
up into manhood with no guide; that there waj
everything in the classical course of the schools
to duvelop an unhealthy growth of passion, and
no moral lnilueneo or any Kind to restrain it;
that the maimers of his day were corrupt; that
what were now considered vices in society were
then spoken of as matters of course among
young noblemen; that drinking, gaming, and
Iicentiousnecs everywhere abounded; and that,
in) to a certain tune, he ira. no worse than mul
titudes of other young men of his day only
that the vice of lils clay were worse for him.
The excesses of passion, the disregard of
Tihyf.ical laws in eating, drinking, and living,
wrought effects ou him that they did not on less
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fciicitively organized frames, and prepared him I

for the evil hour when he fell Into the sin which I

shaded his whole life. All the rest was a strug-
gle with Its consequences sinning more aud
more to concent the sin of the tinst. Jiutshc be- - I

lieved he never outlived remorse; Hint lie always
sullcred: and that this showed that (tod had not
utterly forsaken hitn. Remorse, she said, al-

ways showed morn) ncitsihllity; and, while that
remained, there was always hope.

Mie now began to sneak ot tier grounds lor
thinking It might tie her duty fully to publish
tins story uctoro she le.lt the world.

first she said, that, through, the whole course
of her life, she had felt thcetcrnal value of truth,
and seen how dreadful a thing was falsehood,
and how fearful it was to be on accomplice in it.
even by silence. Lord Byron had demoralized
the moral Bcnse of England, and he had done It
in a great degree by tho sympathy excited by
falsehood. This had been pleaded In extenua-
tion of all his crimes and vices, and led to a low-
ering of the standard of morals In tho literary
world. Now It was proposed to print cheap
editions of his works, and sell them among tho
common people, and interest them in him by
the circulation ot this same story.

She then said to this cuect, that Bho believed.
in retribution and suffering in tho future life,
and that the consequonccs of sin here follow us
there; and it was strongly impressed upon her
mind that Lord Byron must suffer in looking on
the evil consequences of what he had done iu this
life, and in seeing the further extension of that
evil.

"It has sometimes strongly appeared to mo,"
she said, "that he cannot be at peace nntll this
injustice Has been righted, bucn is tue strong
feeling that I have when I think of going where

These things, sho said, had lod her to Inquire
whether it might not bo her duty to make a full
and clear disclosure before she left the world.

Of course, I did not listen to this story as one
who was investigating its worth. I received it
as truth. And the purpose for which it was com-
municated was not to enable me to prove it to
tho world, but to ask my opinion whether sho
should show it to the world before leaving it.
The whole consultation was upon the assump
tion mat sue mid at her command sucn proori us
could not be questioned.

Concerning what they were I did not minutely
Inquire; only, in answer to a general question,
she said that sho had letters aud docuinonts in
proof of her story. Knowing Lady Byron's
strength of mind, her clear-headedne- her
accurate habits, and her perlect knowledgo or
the matter. I considered her judgment ou this
point decisive.

1 told her that i would take the subject into
consideration, and give my opinion in a few days.
That night, after my sister and myself had re-

tired to our own apartments, I related to her the
wholo history, and we spent the night in talking
of it. I was powerfully impressed with the jus-
tice and propriety of an immediate disclosure;
while she, on the contrary, represented the
painful consequences that would probably come
upon Lady Bjron from taking such a step.

ueiore we parted tho next day. I reuuostod
Lady Byron to give me some memoranda of
such dates and outlines of the general story as
would enable me better to keep it in its con
nection; whicn she did.

Then follows a chronological summary of the
events of the courtship, marriage, and scpara
tion of Lord and Lady Byron, lu which evidence
is brought forward to show that Mrs. Leigh en-

deavored to convince Lady Byron that her hus-

band was insane, and tho letters lately published
in tho Quarterly Keciew urc referred to as show
Ing that Lady Byron hesitated to believe the
guilt of her husband and his sister, and that she
was not convinced of it until some timo after the
separation. Mrs. Stowe certainly docs not over
turn the evidence of these letters, and this part
of ber story is as great a muddle as ever. Tho
characters of the two witnesses, Lord and Lady
Byron, aro then compared, and Mrs. Stowe
proves conclusively, to her own satisfaction at
least, that the latter is alono entitled to cre
dence. Then comes the direct argument to
prove the crime, of which we quote the essential
portions:

Wo shall now prococd to state the argument
against Lord Byron.

First. There is direct evidence that Lord Byron
was guilty oi some unusual immorality.

The evidence Is not, as the Blackwood says,
that Luskin ton yielded assent to the ex, parte
. . . . . e ,T . . i j t ; . . iBiaiemcui oi a cucm, nor, as mo ynm ivriy inti-
mates, that he was affected by the charms of an
attractive young woman.

The first evidence of it is tho fact that Lush
ington and ftomilly offered to take the case into
court; and make there a public exhibition of
the proofs on which their convictions were
ioundeu.

Second. It is very stroug evidence of this fact
that Lord Byron, while loudly declaring that
he wished to know with what he was charged.
declined .this open investigation, and, rather
than meet it, signed a paper which he had be- -

lore reiusea to sign.
Third. It is also strong evidence of this fact

that, although secretly declaring to all his intimate
menus mat lie stiu wished open investigation
in a court of justice, and nllirming his belief
mat his character was being ruined lor want ai
it, he never alterwards took the means to get It
Instead of writing a private handbill, he might
have come to England and entered a suit; and
he did not do it.

That Lord Byron was conscious of a groat
crime is further made probablo by the peculiar
malice he seemed to bear to his wife's legal
counsel.

If there had been nothing to fear in that legal
investigation wherewith they threatened him.
why did he not only flee from it, but regard with
a peculiar bitterness those who advised and pro
posed it lo an innocent mau laiscly accused.
the certainties of law are a blessing and u
refuge. Femulo charms .cannot mislead in a
court cf justice; and the atrocities of rumor are
there silted ana deprived ot power. A trial is
not a threat to an innocent man; it is au invita
tion, an opportunity. Why, then, did ho hate
Sir Samuel Komilly, no that he exulud like a
fiend over his tragical death ' The letter in
which he pours forth this malignity was so
brutal, thut Moore was obliged, by the general
outcry of society, to suppress it. Is this the
language of an Innocent man who has been
oilcred a fair trial under his country's laws ?

or of a guilty man, to whom the very idea of
public trial means public exposure

Fourth. It improbable that tho crime was the
one now alleged, because that was the most iin
portant crime charged against him by rumor at
the period. 1ms appears by tho lollowlng ex
tract of a lcttor from Shelley furnished by tho
quarterly, oaicu uatn, September lsiu:

"I saw Kinuaird. and had a lone talk with htm.
Tie Informed me that Lady Byron whs now lu perfect
health ; that she was living with your sister. I folt
much pleasure from this Intelligence. 1 consider the
latter iiurt of it us aiiurdlnir a decisive contradiction.
to the only Important calumny that evr wm ad
vanced HKallist jutt. Uil tins ground, nti iuaat, It Will
uucuiuu uiu wurm uerctuier iu do sukiu.

It appears evident hero that tho charge of
improper intimacy with his sister was, in the
mind of Shelley, the only important one that
hud yet been made against Lord byron.

It is fairly Inferable, from Lord Byron's own
stituments, that his family friends believed this
charge. Lady Byron speaks, In her statement,
of relatives" aud family friends who
were cognizant of Lord Byron's strange conduct
at the time of the separation; and Lord Byron,
in the letter to Bowles, before quoted, says that
every one of his relations, except his sister, fell
from him In this crisis, like leaves from a tree iu
autumn. Thero was, therefore, .not only this
report, but such appearances in support of it as
convinced those nearest to the scene, and best
apprised of tho tacts; so that they fell from him
entirely, notwithstanding the strong lnllueuce
of family feeling. The Uuiccloli book also men-
tioned this same allegation as having arisen
from peculiarities In Lord Byron's manner of
treating his sister:

"This deep, fraternal affection assumed at times,
nmler the lnllueuce of his powerful KtmuiH, and
under exceptional chvuiiislaucdH, uu almuht too
passionate expression, which oncuod a freoU Uuld lo
illb tncLUKS." ,

It appears, then, that Ihero was nothing In tho
character of Lord Byron and of hU sister, as
they appeared before "their generation, that pre-
vented such a report from arising; (in the con-
trary, there was something in their relations that
made It seem probablo. And It appears that his
own family lriends were so affected by It that
they, with one accord, deserted him. 1 ho Quar
terly presents the fact that Lady Byron went
to visit Mrs. Leigh at this time, as triumph
ant proof that nlw did not then believe it. Can
tho Quarterly show just what Lady Byron's
state of mind was, or what her motives were, in
making that visit?

liio Quartern seems to assume that no
woman, without gross hypocrisy, can stand by
a sister proven to have been guilty. We can
appeal on this subject to all women. We fear-
lessly ask any wife, ''Supposing your husband
and sister were involved together iu an inlamous
crime, and thnt von were the mother of a young
daughter whose'llfe would be taiuted by a know-
ledge of that crime, what would bo your wish ?

Would you wish to proclaim it forthwith ? or
would you wish quietly to separate from your
husband, and to cover the crime from tho eye of
man t

It has been proved that Lady Byron did sot
reveal this even to her nearest relatives. It Is
proved that sho sealed the mouths of her coun
sel, and even of servants, so effectually, that they
remain scaled even to this day. This is evidence
mat sue aid not wish the thing Known, it is
E

roved also, that, in spite of her secrecy with
er parents and friends, tho rumor got out, and

was spoken of by Shelley as tho only Important
one.

Now, let us see how this note, cited by the
Quarterly, confirms one of Lady Byron's
own statements. Sho says to Lady Anne
Barnard:

"I trust you understand mr wishes, which never
were to injure Lord Byron In any way; for, though
Be wouia not suiier me to remain nis wuo, ne can-u- ut

prevent me from continuing his friend; and it
was from considering myself as hucIi that 1 silenced
tho accusations by which my own conduct might
have been more fully Justified."

How did Lady Byron silence accusations
Flrot, by keeping silence to her nearest rela
tives; second, by shutting the mouths of ser-
vants; third, by imposing silence on her friends

as Lady Anne Barnard; fourth, by silencing
her legal counsel; fifth, and most entirely, by
treating Mrs. Leigh, betoro the world, with un
altered kindness. In the midst of the rumors.
Lady Byron went to visit her; aad Shelley says
that the movement was effectual. Can the
Quarterly prove that at this tune Mrs. Leigh
had not confessed all, aud thrown herself ou
Lady Byron's mercy?

Jt Is not necessary to suppose great horror
and indignation on tho part of Lady Byron.
She may have regarded her sister as the victim
of a most singularly powerful tempter. Lord
nyron, as sue knew, had tried to corrupt herown
morals and faith, lie had obtained a power over
some women, even in tho higlici-- t circles in Eng
land, which had lea them to lorego the usual
decorums of their sex, and had given rise to
great scandals. He was a lit ing of wonderful
personal attractions. He had not only strong
poetical, but also strong logical power. He was
daring in speculation, and vigorous iu sophis-
tical argument; beautiful, dnzxling, and pos-
sessed of magnetic power of fascination. His
sister had been kind aud considerate to Lady
Iiyrou when Lord Byron was brutal and cruel.
She had been overcome by htm, as a weaker
nature sometimes sinks under tho force of &

stronger one; and Lady Byron may really have
considered her to be more sinned against than
sinning.

Mrs. Stowe then adduces tho evidence of Lord
Byron's "Manfred," "Cain," and other works,
and describes these effusions and the attacks on
his wife as at once the productions of a mind
burdened by n great and unnatural crime and a
bold strategy to decelvo the public:

Again : the cvidenco of this crime appears in
Lord Byron's admission, in ft letter to Moore,
that he had an illegitimate chiia born before he
left England, and still living at. the time.

In letter 507, to Mr. Moore, under date Venice,
Feb. a, 1818, Byron says, speaking of Moore's
loss ot a child:

"I know how to feet with you, becanso T am aulte
wrapped up In my own children. Besides mv little
legitimate, I have made unto myself an illegitimate
(luco (Ada's birth), to say nothing of one before;
and I look forward to one of these as the pillar of my
old age, supposing that I ever reach, as 1 hope I
never biiuu, mat uesbiating perioa."

The illegitimate child that he had made to
liimseit since Adah s birth was Allegra, born
about nine or ten months after the separation
The other illegitimate alluded to was born be
fore, and, us the reader sees, was spoken of as
stiu living.

Moore appears to be puzzled 'to know who
this child can be, and conjectures that it may
possibly be th child referred to in an early
poem, written, wuiio a scnooiooy oi nineteen, at
Harrow.

On turning back to the note referred to. we
find two things: first, that the child there men-
tioned was not claimed by Lord Byron as his
own, but that he asked his mother to care for it
as belonging to a schoolmate now dead: se
cond, that the infant died shortly after, and.
consequently, could not be the child mentioned
in this letter.

Now, beside this fact, that Lord Byron admit-
ted a living illegitimate child born before Ada.
we place this other fact, that there was a child
in England which was believed to be his bythoss
wno uau every opportunity oi Knowing.

On this subject we shall cite a passage from a
letter recently received by us from England, and
written by a person who appears well informed
on the Eubject ot his letter:

"The fact Is, the Incest was first committed, and
the child of it born btfort, shortly before, the Iiyrou
marriage, u ne cniiu (a uuturnter) must not ne

with the natural daughter of Lord Byron,
born about a year alter his separation.

"Tho history, more or less, of that child of Incest,
Is known to many; fur In Lady Byron's attempts to
watcli over her, and rescue her from ruin, she was
compelled to employ various agents at diifureut
times."

This letter contains a full recognition, by an
Intelligent person in F.ngfand, ot a child corro'
sponding well with Lord Byron's declaration of
an illegitimate, born bclore he let t England.

Then follows a summing up of all the testi-
mony and a defense of Lady Byron for tolling
the story. Another chapter is devoted to a
physiological argument to prove that Lord Byron
was fully capable of committing the crime with
which he is charged, a discussion of the reason
why Lady Byron loved him, and au appeal to
the public. The third part of tho book is made
up of miscellaneous documents, such as Mrs
Stowe's original Atlantic article, Lord Lindsay's
letter to the Londou Times, letters of Lady
Byron, and various communications that have
been made to the press on the subject. We
cannot see that Mrs. Stowe has proved her case
in this book any better thun she did in her origl
nal article, and the whole accusation after all
rests just where it began, with the simple asser-
tion of Lady Byron, which there is not a particle
of substantial , evidenco brought forward to
prove.
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Jaouart 18, 1H7U, at 4 o'clock I . M., ai his omue, r. jc.
corner or ol aim ana naLnn mn iroo'rnOW,
in the eity of 1'lubuleiplua. tiuflttl o.uaiiJnT,

14 tuthuM Aud. tor.

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR TUB
X CITY AND COUNTY. or- ti .11 .1 II IV. L IJ A

The Auditor appointed liy the Court to audit, settla, and
adjust the auoount of OF.UKliK h. NTIMIU.K, Adminis-
trator d. b.n. e. t. a. of the KnUte of JOHN MINhKli.
deceased, and to report dint rihution of the balance in the
hands of the accountant, will nieei uie pnriiu. ini.nre.ien
f.,i- - lii. mi, twiMM til hi. HtiiMuiutmeut. on TUi BDAY. Jan
irnry 11, 1M70, t 4 o'clock P. M., at his ottioe. No. 113

ooutu I' liTH Street, in tha city pf PUUdalnhia.
WltaaAlu 4 mil,

18 30 thstngt 1 ' Auditor.

TiETTERB TESTAMENTARY HAVING
J 4 been (fronted to the subscribers upon the Katate of
bAMUKL CAKK, docoaued, all parson, indohtad to the
same will uiuku psyuiuut, aud those having claim, presout

JACOB niNOKK,
No. 1334 N. WICHTH Htr,.ot.

I .. KDWIN M. OA Kit,
13 31 tufit No. 1336 MARLBOROUGH Hlrant.

KT GOODS, NEWEST BTKLES. DIXON'S,
' 'H0.UB. WUUi UMrtM tuioaw

WINES AND LIQUORS.

u
Imperial Champagne,

A Purr, Rich and TniRty M'lno, male after tha
French niothtxl. mipcrlor to auy American and many
brands oi Imported

for' sale by

JAMES E. WEBB,

WALNUT AND EIGHTH STKEET3,
12 10 tliBtrtlOt PHILADELPHIA.

HER MAJESTY!
CHAMPAGNE.

duijtoit &. i.TTSsorr.
215 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

THE ATTENTION OF TOE TRADE 13
to the following T.rr Choice Wines, .to.,

lor sale u .uun jTJis iiUBMin,
SIS BOUTH FRONT BTRKET.

OHAMPAONK8. Affont for her Maiostr. Dan de
Montobollo, Carte Bleue, Oarte lilanrlie, and Charles
1'arre's Urand Vin Kusenie, aud Vin Imperial. M. Kloo
man A Co,, of Mafenoe, bpaxkhna; MoselU and KHUiB
V I N KB.

M AIiKIRAS. Old Island, Boutn Hide Koserr..
hllKRRlKH.-- F. Rudolphs. Amontillado. Touai. Vai- -

letto, Pale and Uolden liar, Ciowu, eto.
POK IH. Vin ho Veino Heal, vaiKitt. ana urown.
CLARKT8. Promis Alne A Ci... Montferrand aad Bor- -

dpniii, Clnrnts and hantern. Win OS
tilN. "ftlorter Hwan."
KRANDim Ueuneseor. Otard. Dunuy A Oo.'s yarlnus

Tlntaee. 4 &

c A R STAIRS A ' MoO ALL,
Nos. 126 WALNUT and 31 GRANITK Streets.

Importers of
BRANDIES, WIMKS, GIN, OLIVE OIL, ETO.,

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For the sale of
PURE OLD RYE, WHEAT. AND BOURBON WHIS- -

jvir.n. .an apt

pAKSTATRS' OLIVE OIL-- AN INVOICE
V of the above for sale by

CARSTA1RS MpOALL.
6 38 2p Nos. 136 WALNUT and 31 GRANITK tits.

CENT.'S FURNISHINQ GOODS.

pATENT SHOULDER-SEA-

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINQ STORK.

. PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWER"
mude from mkaaurpi&ent at very (iliort notice.

All other article of GiuSTLKMliM'S DRES
GOODS In fall variety.

WlJiCHKM TKK t'U.,
II 9 No. 706 CHESNUT Street.

rpRY OUR 2 25 SHIRT,

TRY OUR 83 50 SHIRT.
TRY OUR ai5 SHIRT.

TRY OUR $3UU SHIRT.
. TRY OCR BOYS' SHIRTS.

They are the cheapest and beet fitting SHIRTS sold.
On. trial will make you our customer.

T. L. JACOBS A CO.,
11 17 2mrp No. 1336 OHESNUT Street.

JJOLIDAY 1 Jt E 13 I X S
FOB .

GENTLEMEN. ,

J. W. SCOTT & CO., .

Ho. 814 CHESNUT Street, Philadelphia,

6 87rp oar doors below Continental Hotel.

PRESENTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
e

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Gentlemen's Mourning Wrappers.
GENTS' FURNISHING STORE,

MRS. S. A. BRANSON,
No. 140 South EIGHTH Street.

Wrappers made to order. U 7 tnthalra

FURNITURE.
RICHMOND & CO.,

FIRST-TJLAS- S

FURNITURE WAR ERO OMS,

Ho. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
EAST SIDE, ABOVE OHESNUT,

11 6 tf PHILADELPHIA.

H
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

No. 809 MARKET STREET.

PARLOR, DINING-ROOM- , and CHAMBER FUR-
NITURE, the Latest Styles and beat Manufaotnre. Also,
FKATUER BEDS and MATTRESSES. 10 ti mwftra

LOOKING CLASSES. ETO.

E 8TABLISHED 179 S.

A. 8. ROBINSON,
FRENCH PLATE LOOKING-GLASSE- S,

ENGRAVINGS, :

BEAUTIFUL CHROMOS,
PAINTINGS,

Manufacturer or all kinds of
LOOKING-GLAS- S,

PORTRAIT, AND PICTUR3 FRAMES,

NO. 910 CHESNUT STREET,
1 Finn door above the Continental, Phllav

CURTAINS AND SHADES.

Jfn H. C A R R Y L
Eon renamed the Curtain Business with his Sons at

No. 723 CHESNUT STREET,
Two doora above nla Old Stand.

CURTAIN DECORATIONS, of tne'newest fabrics.
ELEGANT GILT and ROSEWOOD CORNICES.
TASSELS, FRINGES, WINDOW SHADES, LACE

CURTAINS, from the plainest to the mosv elaborate,
and expensive.

RAILROAD SUPPLIES.
W. H. CARRYL & SONS,

I No. 723 CHESNUT STREET,
Jl 8C8l Two doom above our Old Stand

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
; wiaL.TJii;u,i:ii's
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Ar. warranted equal to any mads.

VANILLA.' ORANGE,
TlKMON. ' ULOVKH,

lUOsK ' NUTIVIEO,
I APPLE, Uli'i'KBi ALMONDS,
! '

. CiWfiAMON.
Prepared at
A. VHtbercer lriir Store,

Ho. S38 North 8KOOND Street.
nnnot for BAItMW'S INDIGO ULUK. the best art Ida

t Blftqv Wf IMUtfUif otuvuea. utwuuuv

Hippifca.

Jt'T. LORILlARD'8 BTEAMSIIIP

N 1Z XV "V O Ifc If.
SAILING ON TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, AND

MTUKUAin, A I KUUH.
On and aftnr llwimu Km 1ft.. fcha r.to. mitt ha x- - - - TO uuhw pi.100 lbs.. It) oenta oer lout, or I eent. ner irxJInn .ki.OptlOB.

- A (Iran wi .harrea cashed at offloe on pier.
, Freight recalled at all times on oorerad wharf.

JOHN V. OHL.
Fieri NORTH WHARVK8.

B.-E- tra rates on email packages iron, untsl, eto.
U.! t

-- FOR l.TVrnnnnr i vr n
VtiZxJlm r"'" ,re appointed to aail as fot- -

liity of linitimore, Untnrclny, lH?n
Oil, of New York vin Halifax,""Si, 'S Ag,Chyof I'aria. Saturday, January 16, 1 1 jj
City of I'.rookljn, Hatnrday, Jan. ffl, t A. M'
City of Bnaion, Tia Halifax, Tuesday, J as. as, M Nee.And each snocpedinR Saturday and alternate Taeadasfrom Pier au. North River.

RATKS OP PARSAOR.
T.T Tr MArt- - BTHAJSKB BAIUNO KVF.RT HATTTWIAY,
v7".,,i0J?'0l1- -

. Pyhle f. Oorrenoy.FIR,' t1 BTKMtAUK .7..ilolndon In To IxinJnn . 40To Paris us T0 Paris 47
PAHMAOB BY TBK TUESDAY STBAMKIt, VTA HAMKAX.

Pvable in Gold.' Payable in Ourrenor.Liverpool T.ivnrpool
Halitnx Halifax "isSt. John's, N. P., ot. .loon's, si. Fby liranob Steamer. oy lirancu rltNiranr..I UMP Lrmrm a u. fii.v.r.U .n 11... 1 1 . '
eto , at reoueed rates.

Tickets can be bnnaht here at moderate rates by penoMWifhinK to sond for tfioir friond..for InrthM mWJ.nl.M . .... , U r,. .
JOHll (j, DALK, ("St, no. is HIV A IWAV.N.or to
si No. 401 OHK8NIIT Street, ITiWuiufia,

T ONLY DIRECT LINE to FRANCElIiV.",
' THE flENKRAr. 1'mN9iTiiTinrtSvt.?.0i,,,,ANY's MAI1' KTK A.MNH !IH

I1AVKK, UALLINu ATBRH8T
The splendid now vessels on this favorite rout, for thaContinent will sail from Plor No. Sti, North rivar, evory

CHaVUrtiaVy

PRIB OF PASSAGEIn (told (including winn),
TO UKKST OR HAVRE,First Cabin IW Second Cabin BIS

TO PA RIM,
(Including- railway tioknts, fnrninhed on board.)

First Cabin $ 14ft Second tlabin $SS
1'hnse steamers do not carry sUinriige passengers.
Aledical attendance freo of oharKO.
American travellura going to or rut liming from th.Kurnpp. by taking tho steatnnraoi this line avoid

niinmrnsrary risks from transit by Knglinh railways and
ornssinK tho channel, benirioa saving time, t.mnbln, and ex-
pense. CiHOltDH M AUKKNZ1K, Agnnt.

No. 58 BROADWAY, New York.
For passage in Philadelphia, apply at Adums Kxiires.Company, to H. L. I.KAtf,
127 No. 320 CHKSNUT Street. .

PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND,
KOHr-Ol.- HTKAMKUIP LINK.

. FKKK1HT A IK I.IRit TilUiiT.iaticjiCTUK SOU I'M ANI WKST.
KVKKY SATURDAY,

At noon, from FIRST WHARF above! MARKET
Btrntd.

TH HOUGH RATKS to all points In North and SouthCarolina via Si'uboard Air l ine Railroad, connecting atrNirUn.outh, ami to Lnichbtirg, Va Tennessen. and theWent, via Virginia ami Tonnoaseo Air Line and Richmond
and ianvil)e Hailrond.

Fre'sht II AN L)LK,I BUTONOF. and taken at LOWER
RA TKS THAN ANY Oi'HKR LINK.

Tbe regularity, safety, aud cheapness of thla mute eom
tnond it to tee publio aa the most desirable medium for
carrying every description of freight.

No charge tor oommimon, tkayage, or any expense ot
trantder.

Steamships insured at the lowest ratos.
Freight received daily.

WILLIAM P. OLTDR OO ,
No. 13 8. WHARVK8 and Pierl N. WHARVK8.

W. P. PDRTf.R, Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. ORO WELL A CO.. Agents at Norfolk It

NEW EXPRESS ' LINE TO
Alexandria, Georgetown, And Washington, D.
U via Ohesaoeake and HttUv.,. 11. n. I urilfc

connections at Alexandria from the most direot route forInohburg, BrUtol, KnoxviUe, Nashville, Halton. and thaSonthwsHt.
.l8'".""?! Iof TS reui"'!' Saturday at noon fromMarket street.Freight received daily. '

WILLIAM P. OLYBR A OO--
. No. M North and South wharvea. '

HYDF! TYLER, Agenta, at Georgetown: M.KLDIUDGK t CO., Agent, at Alexandria. il
NOTICE. FOR NEW YORK. VTA

DKLAWARK AND RARITAN OA NALF.XPRKHS STKAMBOA'I' OOMPANV
i heCHKAPKST AND QU1CK.KST water communica-

tion between Philadelphia and New York.
Steamers leave daily from first wharf below Marketstreet, 1'hiladelphia.and foot of Wall street. New York.
Uoods forwnrdud by all tbe lines running out of New

York, North, JCiuit, and West, free of oomuiiasion.
Freight received and forwardod on aooommedatinc

terms. WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agents,
No. 13 & UELAWARK Avenue. iViladelphia.

JAMES HAND, Agnnt.
3 No. 11 WALL Street. New York.

NOTICE FOR NEW YORK, VTA
Pelaware and Raritan Canal, SWTFTSURK
TRANSPORTATION ()MPANVI1KH.

A 'lull AND SWIFTSURE L1NI5.
1 De business of these lines will be resumed on and afterthe bih of March. For freights, which will be take, eaaccommodating terms, apply to

W. M. RAIRD A CO.,
2t Mo. 132 South Wharvea.

FROM CHARLESTON TO
2s Ey'lTn. savannah.-tr-i.

BT"WVl- -l TllA fflllnuiinir RlmmM. will lv.Ciiaiieston for Florida, via Savannah, three timo. a woek,
after arrival of the New York steamships and the North-
eastern Railroad train :

PILOT BOY (Inland Route), every SUNDAY MORN-
ING at 8 o'clock.

DICTATOR, every TUESDAY HVENINO at 8 o'olock.
CITY POINT, evory FRIDAY EVKNINU at X o'clock.
Through tickets to be had of all Charleston and Savan-

nah Steamship Line Agencies in New York.
J. D. AIKEN A CO.,

Agents at CharleHton
L. J. CU1LMAKTIN A CO.,

1 Agents at Savannah.
FOR 8T. THOMAS AND BRA- -

; ZIL. UNITED STATES AND BRAZILvt V.t AiAiijni'aABinniruo.iirAni,
Mm rf iVTrrst Koirular Mall Steamers suilinv tin tliA

oi oi vvei y month :

MKKH1MAOK, Captain Wier.
SOUTH AMERICA, Captain E. L. Tinklopaugh.
NUK'l H AMERICA, Captain ti. ii. Kloeum.

These splendid steamers siiil ou schedule time, and eall
at St. 'i'hnmus. Para, Pernauihuuo, liahia, and Rio doJuneiro, going and returning,

ior entiatjeiiieuta of freight or passage apply to
WM. R. O A RRION, Agnnt,

1 4 No. S BOWLING URKEN, New York.

--ft FOR NEW ORLEANS DIRECT.
frr-i--rl THE CROMWELL LINK.
'if- Ji Stoam.hiiis of this Line will leave Pier

ifWTTSi. No. . North River, at a o'clock P. M. uu.
OAlLhl'AVS.

HUORHK WASHINGTON, Gager.
MARIPOSA, Kenihlo.

Freight taken for St. Louis, Mobile, and Galveston ab
thiougU rates. Cabin pusauge, $do.

For passage (iirst ant) second class) or freight apply to
11. B. CKOMVYKLL A OO..

14 No. 8il WEST Street.

.f U. 8. MAIL TO HAVANA
5lTU.n5 ATLANTIC MAIL 8TEAMSHIP CO..
''TZ I" ?i" sailiiurrepularlY EVERY TUhSDAY at

SttMteijfcrf'UM V o'clock P. M.. precisely, from Pier Hj.
4 iioitLi inver.

MORO CASTLE, Captain R. Adam.
COLUMBIA, CupUiu K. Van Sice.
FAGLE, Captain M. R. Greene.

For freight or patxuge apply to
o, w. r nr. r.Lii'.n, .in.,

14 No. 6 lJOimUREEN. New York

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE
.T. WATHfYW Ar. RfW.

Kara
iSOi iiiiOf tbe lat. Una of EVANS WATSON,

FIRK AND BURGLAK-rROO- F

H A F E STORE,
NO. 63 SOUTLI FOURTH STREET,

S 815 A few doors above O hesnat St., Pbllada

PIANOS.
ALBRECHT,

HIKKKS A SCHMIDT,
MANtVAtri'IlllKlIM 1"

FIRST-CLAS- PIANO- - FORTES.
Fall guarantee and moderate prices.

WA K K IIOOAIS. No. B1U ARCH BtreeL

--r- BRA DB U It Y ' S AND OTHER
nTI ' Pianos, l!:toi. Taylor A l iirley's, also Oarhart
i Nsedhsm's Organs, from $w upwards. WlliLIAMU.
l lst liik. . lulls AROU Street and No. 'Jl N
F.LE KN1'H Street. II at 8iny

CAMUEL SMITH & CO., No. 4 8. BEVFATIt
O Miect, STEAM AM OAS FI'H'I-Hf- . AND
1'I.U .M ItkHS. '1 ube, Fittings and liras Woibo onstautly
im ln.ud. ' (

All work prrmitly attended to. ,

V "lie tor Cmiieterx I ot. fnmishe.1. 11 13na

ai.LIAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS
in Kill. YV U'.bKtna,

No. 146 North SOOOND L

, VtuUdulyui


